
Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Aj’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Aj to work on

these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Aj’s confidence and accelerate the

pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Aj can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Aj's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and keep

a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - UXZPD8

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Aj's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Anton’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Anton to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Anton’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Anton can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Anton's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - N7G56W

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Anton's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Brie’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Brie to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Brie’s confidence and accelerate the

pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Brie can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Brie's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - TIO3LB

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Brie's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Callie’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Callie to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Callie’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Callie can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Callie's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - SLQY06

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Callie's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Camden’s math class. This year, the students would be using this

exciting educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Camden to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Camden’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Camden can develop math fluency through regular practice

at home. Also, you can see Camden's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports

and keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - IEC0LQ

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Camden's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Carlin’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Carlin to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Carlin’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Carlin can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Carlin's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - NH6ZP4

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Carlin's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Chase’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Chase to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Chase’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Chase can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Chase's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - KZWAXG

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Chase's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Claire’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Claire to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Claire’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Claire can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Claire's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - GN5SHS

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Claire's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Hailey’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Hailey to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Hailey’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Hailey can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Hailey's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - FSHVMU

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Hailey's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Izzy’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Izzy to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Izzy’s confidence and accelerate the

pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Izzy can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Izzy's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - HL4X7Q

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Izzy's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Jack’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Jack to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Jack’s confidence and accelerate

the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Jack can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Jack's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - EDKHN0

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Jack's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Joshua’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Joshua to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Joshua’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Joshua can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Joshua's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - P9FMO3

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Joshua's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Julie Anna’s math class. This year, the students would be using this

exciting educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Julie Anna to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Julie Anna’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Julie Anna can develop math fluency through regular practice

at home. Also, you can see Julie Anna's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports

and keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - OPIEUM

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Julie Anna's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Liv’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Liv to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Liv’s confidence and accelerate the

pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Liv can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Liv's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and keep

a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - J2UXTR

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Liv's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Millie’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Millie to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Millie’s confidence and accelerate

the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Millie can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Millie's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - HHSP6O

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Millie's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Mya’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Mya to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Mya’s confidence and accelerate the

pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Mya can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Mya's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - JQDHGW

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Mya's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Nick’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Nick to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Nick’s confidence and accelerate

the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Nick can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Nick's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - K03LGW

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Nick's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Oliver’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Oliver to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Oliver’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Oliver can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Oliver's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - I3JA90

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Oliver's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Piper’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Piper to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Piper’s confidence and accelerate

the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Piper can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Piper's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - ZQGCT5

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Piper's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Rachel’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Rachel to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Rachel’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Rachel can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Rachel's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - SZVDL6

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Rachel's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Ryan’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Ryan to work

on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Ryan’s confidence and accelerate

the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Ryan can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Ryan's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - P9TEYO

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Ryan's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Sophie’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Sophie to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Sophie’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Sophie can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Sophie's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - QLFPPH

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Sophie's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.



Dear Parent,

Here’s an update about Walter’s math class. This year, the students would be using this exciting

educational program SplashLearn to supplement their math learning.

While we do use SplashLearn during school hours, I’ll be giving additional assignments on

SplashLearn that students can work on at home. It’d be great if you can encourage Walter to

work on these assignments regularly. Your involvement will boost Walter’s confidence and

accelerate the pace of learning.

Besides doing home assignments, Walter can develop math fluency through regular practice at

home. Also, you can see Walter's progress through SplashLearn’s comprehensive reports and

keep a track of your child’s learning.

To get started, sign-in as a parent, in two simple and easy steps:

Step 1: Visit www.splashlearn.com/home-access

Step 2: Enter Teacher Unique code - D0LM80

OR

Scan this QR code

You can reach out to the SplashLearn team at help@splashlearn.com for any queries.

Thanks,

Teri Sharpe

Walter's Math teacher

P.S. Please note that you will be signing up for a limited version of SplashLearn that is

completely free of cost. This version will give you access to my assigned practices, math facts

and progress reports.


